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Fall is on its way and familiar, wonderful things are happening 

at Glen Mar Church! Our fall kickoff is Sept. 12, and practices are 

happening and study groups are meeting and service to the world 

continues. We celebrate a wonderful summer (VBS! Mission Ser-

vice Projects! Hurley! A brand new website!) and look toward fall.  

The #1 desire seems to be to “get back to normal” and I’m 

right there with you. But I’m wondering if there might be some 

“life lessons” that COVID has taught us that we would want to 

take with us into the future – that might inform what our “New 

Normal” looks like.  I propose that Glen Mar’s new normal is char-

acterized by the following things: 

We can be “Real” and be loved as we are: As some remove their 

physical masks, I’m wondering about how we can remove our 

metaphorical masks too…and allow one another to be them-

selves, to be open and honest about their joy and their grati-

tude and their imperfections and pain too. I’d like to keep 

making Glen Mar into a place where everyone can relax, and 

offer their gifts, and share in the joy of Jesus without a spirit 

of fear, judgment, or perfectionism. (God is the Realest-Real 

there is and we are really charged with sharing this God’s love 

with the world). 

We will show and share God’s and our love, and gratitude for one 

another: We are so grateful for so much at Glen Mar Church 

and it fills our hearts with joy to “see” one another in whatev-

er forms we can. I’m going to try to put my gratitude into 

words more, and to tell people how much I see Christ in them 

(hint, it’s a lot, all the time). “Thank you.” “I see you. I know 

your name. You matter.” “I love you.” “I will pray for you.”  

Mission & People are more important than Meetings & Process:  

So much of what we thought we couldn’t live without turned 

out to be truly superfluous and “extra.” What was most im-

portant? Caring for our neighbors, and for one another, con-

tinuing to praise God and lean on 

God, and trust God, growing in new 

ways as disciples, and serving 

neighbors in need.  

More laughter, more joy: As we have 

learned in our worship series “I Still 

Have Joy,” joy is rooted in Christ 

being with us and Christ’s deep 

love for each one of God’s children. 

More pulling together: As I preached recently, what we are 

about is God’s Group Project. When we work together, we 

can do so much more, and enjoy it so much more, and 

make space for God to work so much more. (The body of 

Christ, the Kingdom of God, VBS, Worship every week, 

small groups, teams, boards, bands, prayer groups – it’s a 

Group Project). Sometimes we all need to be chosen, and 

we want to do more than just welcome people. We want 

them to be part of our family. 

So there’s your  small “manifesto” for Fall … Here’s to the 

“New Normal!” 

See you in Church, 

New Glen Mar 
Website! 

 Read all about it, Page 3 Summer Concert, Page 5 Local Missions, Page 6 VBS: Treasured, Page 10 
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Message from the Editor By Mary Ellen Conley 

I know I’m not alone when I say, I LOVE a good story. I have found my-

self at one point or another, compelled to share the latest one with any-

one who will listen. The Chosen, a record-breaking, crowd-sourced, histori-

cal fiction series based on the life of Jesus, falls into that category. Season 

two wrapped up with Jesus preparing with Matthew to teach his Sermon 

on the Mount. He referred to his opening as “a map to find me.” As he 

began to recite what we know as the Beatitudes with Matthew, he looked 

down from the mount to their campsite, at his rag-tag group of disciples – 

a beautiful, visual illustration of how, if you want to find Jesus, “those are 

the groups you should look for.”  

At our last Glen Mar Ministry Connection meeting on July 12, Pastor 

Melaina and the Communications Team presented our new Glen Mar Web-

site—due to be rolled out this summer (see Be Your Guest, Pastor Melain-

a’s article on page 3). I presented a brief update that The Messenger will 

follow suit and will be changing as well. We will still have a printed version 

for mailing, and copies will be available during Worship at the Welcome 

Center and at the Media Wall over by the Chapel. The procedure for collec-

tion of articles will change and the electronic distribution will eventually 

transition from a PDF to a blog on our new website. 

Piecing together the various stories of Glen Mar Church – our new, 

hospitality-focused website, the next Worship series, the new and return-

ing Bible studies, our various “here, near, and far” mission trips, Pantries 

on the Go, Habitat homes, bed building, our inclusive music ministry, our 

community life events, Vacation Bible School – I find that I am truly thrilled 

to present this issue of The Messenger, an invitation to be a part of some-

thing bigger than ourselves – our map to find Jesus.  

My hope is that we all find our way to Him! 

THE BEATITUDES 

Matthew 5 

3  Blessed are the poor in spirit, 
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 

4  Blessed are those who mourn, 
for they will be comforted. 

5  Blessed are the meek, 
for they will inherit the earth. 

6  Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for  
righteousness, for they will be filled. 

7  Blessed are the merciful, 
for they will be shown mercy. 

8  Blessed are the pure in heart, 
for they will see God. 

9  Blessed are the peacemakers, 
for they will be called children of God. 

10  Blessed are those who are persecuted because of  
righteousness, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
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THIS JUST IN! 

The host of Vacation House Rules, a 

show on HGTV, gives rules on how to 

create a good vacation rental.  One of 

the rules is to be your guest: Put yourself 

in the shoes of the guest and take a walk 

through the property. A guest will not 

appreciate homeowner work-arounds 

for a door that sticks, a toilet that needs 

coaxing to flush, or a sink that needs to 

run for an hour to get warm water. For a 

guest, this just feels inhospitable.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

To be your guest means pondering 

what would make a person feel wel-

come. How about a family? Do you pro-

vide a highchair, a footstool in the bath-

room, family games? Is your home outfit-

ted with ramps, handles in the tub and 

toilet area? Being your guest forces you 

to step out of yourself and see through 

another’s eyes—to consider it from an-

other perspective—changing the pos-

ture of our hospitality to one that does 

not stand over, but sits alongside.   

Last year, we learned that our old 

website was dying. The clock was ticking 

on the old website before it would be 

inoperable. During the pandemic, the 

definition of our congregation expanded.  

People gathered on Sunday mornings via 

livestream on our website every week. 

People around the country were tuning in 

for our Sunday services. As our definition 

began to expand, our ideas of hospitality 

also expanded. Our website became our 

front doors. As the web-

site became the front 

doors, we tasked our-

selves with being our 

guest. We asked our-

selves how to welcome 

the virtual visitor. As a 

result, we created a visi-

tor centric website that 

welcomes all to Glen Mar 

as their authentic, be-

loved selves. 

Streamlined to make 

navigation more user 

friendly, the top menu options include: 

New Here, Connect, Serve, Worship, 

Happenings, Watch, and Give.  The main 

page says, “You are welcome here.” in 

front of a picture of the Gathering Place. 

You can quickly find buttons that take 

you to SUNDAY’S SERVICE and the latest 

Glen Mar news, THIS JUST IN. Infor-

mation about worship times, sermon 

series, events that are open to everyone, 

how to make an impact through giving, 

ways to connect, and our mission, vision, 

who we are as a church, are easy to find. 

The footer provides quick links to access 

church staff information, newsletter sign-

up, prayer requests, worship infor-

mation, watch online, pastoral care 

emergency, blog, and “My Glen Mar” to 

access member information and forms. 

On the New Here page, we thought 

about those who might visit our church 

virtually.  We consulted 

people who were not from 

Glen Mar and/or a part of 

church culture to gain their 

insights.  We wanted to 

fully embrace the visitor 

experience. As a result, the 

New Here page features 

videos of the pastors and 

ministerial staff, our mission 

and vision, FAQs, how to 

get connected and where 

to start, and testimonials 

from people in Glen Mar. 

Guiding people to connection is an 

act of hospitality and evangelism.  Visi-

tors will find it easy to find ways to con-

nect everyone in the family, including 

kids, youth, adults, and music. Visitors 

may need pastoral care and will find it 

more accessible. Another way to connect 

is through service. Service opportunities 

are categorized as here, near, and far; 

highlighting ways to serve at Glen Mar, 

surrounding communities, and/or 

through mission trips. 

Those who were accustomed to visit-

ing the current happenings page to get 

the latest information or rotators that 

highlighted public events will discover a 

change.  The upcoming events page will 

feature events that are public, large or 

medium, and/or outreach for the com-

munity.  Blogs will be another tool to 

publicize events of all sizes.  Blogs are 

opportunities to share important infor-

mation about your ministry events.  This 

format will make your ministries easier to 

find by everyone. 

Our new website launched on the 

week of July 26th.  If you haven’t already, 

please check it out! 

Read our blog, This Just In! and more, 

here: https://glenmarumc.org/blog/. 

Be Your Guest By Melaina Trice, Pastor for Worship & Communications 

New Glen Mar 
Website! 

https://glenmarumc.org/blog/
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The Disney movie, Beauty and the Beast 

features the song “Be Our Guest,” one of 

the most iconic parts of the movie.  The 

household furniture, appliances, and uten-

sils welcome their guest, Belle.  Belle is tak-

en aback when the utensils, candle, and 

household appliances became the host of 

the dinner party. After all, this is not some-

thing you would see every day.  It is com-

pletely strange for the house itself to wel-

come the stranger and to ask her to “be 

our guest.”  How is it that Belle is the 

stranger in this very strange situation?  This 

is a wonderful illustration of hospitality.  

The stranger welcomes the stranger.  

The Bible discusses this idea of hospitali-

ty. Biblical hospitality invites us to welcome 

the stranger because we too were/are 

strangers. In worship, we proclaim the 

kingdom of God where all are invited and 

welcome to the table of grace and love.  

We praise and worship because we are free 

to come to the table that does not require 

reservations, contingencies, or payment.  

Our Triune God simply invites humankind to 

“be our guest” to the table of love. There is 

a seat for all of us. What if the entire house 

of God came alive in worship? Every part of 

the house and every element becomes an 

instrument of hospitality.  

Last month, the sermon series, “I See 

You” discussed how God sees everyone.  

God sees us not simply visually but sees us 

wholly and completely. God sees us with 

God’s own heart; sees us in love.  

The August Family Worship Series will 

look at journeying in faith. As we journey, 

there are times when we go in the wrong 

direction, our journey is interrupted, we 

adventure into the unknown, and some-

times we are asked to be helpers. Through 

it all God is with us. God is with us, guiding 

us, and carrying us when we need it. We 

journey to be instruments of hospitality.   

Worship at 

Glen Mar is al-

ways for all ages, 

but it’s especially 

intergenerational 

during August. 

We’ll be packing 

our backpacks 

with essentials 

for the journey 

as we explore 

different Biblical 

travel adventures. We’ll journey together 

with Jonah, the Good Samaritan, Abram, 

Paul, and Jesus’ disciples. We’ll also get to 

hear from several Glen Mar members who 

have been on some interesting journeys. 

The whole family is invited to join us in  

person or online as we travel through the 

Bible! 

Our New Website is a tool of hospitali-

ty. The navigation for the livestream will be 

more user friendly. A link for the order of 

worship will be found under the livestream 

video to make it easier to follow along at 

home.  The “give” button will be on the 

livestream page so that there will be no 

need to try to find it elsewhere on the web-

site. Also, the website will make it easier for 

visitors and Glen Mar folks to find ways to 

connect and serve.  

While paper bulletins will be offered, we 

have begun to offer an eco-friendlier op-

tion. Look for our QR-code on your way in 

or ask an Usher, who has it on their lanyard. 

Use your smartphone to pull up the digital 

bulletin. The announcements portion of the 

bulletin is not available in a digital format; 

however, all the info you would find there 

can be found in our 

Upcoming Events 

and Blog on the 

new website. 

Sermon Series: 

Our Fall sermon 

series will begin on 

September 5 and 

will focus on the 

gospel of Mark. There will be a “Laity Sun-

day” in mid-October. The following series, 

“Did the Bible Say That?” will begin in late 

October.   

Fall Kickoff September 12: The Fall Kick-

off welcomes everyone back from their 

summer journeys to find a place of wel-

come for kids, youth, adults, seniors, visi-

tors, and everyone at Glen Mar Church.  

Worship for Fall Kickoff will be energetic, 

interactive, and family friendly. Be sure to 

stay tuned for information regarding Fall 

Kickoff with our Children & Youth Ministry 

newsletters: https://glenmarumc.org/e-

newsletter-signup/. 

Contemporary Service Change:  

Starting on September 12th, along with the 

Fall Kickoff, the Contemporary Worship 

service will find a new service time.  The 

service will be moved from Saturdays at 6 

pm to Sundays at 11 am.  This time change 

provides an opportunity to welcome more 

people to praise God, grow as disciples, 

and serve the world. 

In all that we do, let us worship God and 

be instruments of welcome and hospitality 

to the world. 

 

There is a seat  

at the table  

FOR ALL OF US!  

Be Our Guest By Melaina Trice, Pastor for Worship & Communication 

WORSHIP @ GLEN MAR 

https://glenmarumc.org/e-newsletter-signup/
https://glenmarumc.org/e-newsletter-signup/
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HAPPENINGS 

After the U.S. Army Field Band Federal 

Brass set an all-time high attendance rec-

ord on June 25 for the Summer Concert 

Series, Glen Mar is gearing up for its sec-

ond and last concert this summer. Ayre-

heart, a progressive folk trio, will be fea-

tured. This free concert will be held in Glen 

Mar’s Spirit Center on Thursday, Aug. 12, 7 

– 8 p.m.  The group will play both old and 

new music.  

We are asking all  

attendees to wear masks 

for this indoor event. 

Ayreheart was founded in 2010 by lute-

nist Ronn McFarlane, who was nominated 

for a Grammy for Best Classical Crossover 

Album. His goal in forming Ayreheart was 

to revive the lute’s glory days of centuries 

ago but put the music in a modern con-

text. McFarlane writes original music for 

Ayreheart that draws from Celtic music, 

American folk, jazz and bluegrass. Ayre-

Ayreheart to Perform After First Concert Sets New Attendance Record By Connie Ballenger 

heart also performs Renaissance and tradi-

tional pieces. McFarlane was awarded an 

honorary Doctor of Music from Shenandoah 

Conservatory in 1996 for his accomplishments 

bringing the lute and its music to the world. 

He has made over 35 recordings. 

The other members of the trio are Willard 

Morris and Mattias Rucht. Morris plays bass, 

violin and colascione (a bass cousin of the 

lute). He has a long, diverse musical back-

ground that includes founding a jazz fusion 

group. Percussionist Rucht has 25 years’ ex-

perience as a drummer/percussionist in vari-

ous rock, jazz, folk and world ensembles. 

Glen Mar’s June 25 outdoor concert at-

tracted a whopping 600 people, setting an 

attendance record for any of the events in 

Glen Mar’s Summer Concert series. The U.S. 

Army Field Band Federal Brass performed 

with Master Sgt. Wesley Ballenger, who at-

tends Glen Mar with his family, playing the 

bass trombone.  

The band members performed outside 

the entrance to Glen Mar’s Early Learning 

Center. The band members are: 

- Staff Sgt. Jeff Lewandowski , trumpet 

- Staff Sgt. Mike Gillespie, trumpet  

- Sgt. 1st Class J. Greg Miller, horn 

- Master Sgt. Wesley Ballenger, trombone 

- Sgt. 1st Class Carmen Russo, trombone 

- Staff Sgt. Andrew Emerich , percussion  

The musicians played a wide variety of 

music, including rock, blues, classic and 

patriotic. Among the songs they per-

formed were the sultry “Lonely Beauty,” 

the fast-paced “Tetris Variations” and the 

inspirational “Battle Hymn of the Repub-

lic.”  

Miller served as the main announcer. 

He exhibited humor and enthusiastic, 

active expressions as he occasionally jut-

ted out into the audience, showing he 

could entertain even without blowing his 

horn.  

The band’s performance drew a 

standing ovation and much praise. “The 

concert couldn’t have been better,” 

raved Jo Ambrose.  

“I appreciate their musicianship,” 

commented Laurie Davis who played 

drums for a living for 14 years. 

This event honored Estelle King, who 

died on June 20, 2021. Estelle was an ex-

ceptional piano and organ player, singer 

and music director who spent more than 

40 years working or volunteering in Glen 

Mar’s music program. She was also a 

member of this Summer Concert Series 

Committee. 
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After a year without 

youth missions, we were 

determined to mobilize 

our youth and families to 

go and serve our commu-

nity — all while staying 

safe and healthy during 

the pandemic. The solu-

tion was a twist on our 

Baltimore Mission Trip, 

with an emphasis on join-

ing partnering with minis-

tries, non-profits, and organizations al-

ready doing God's work in Howard County, 

Baltimore, and beyond.  

Local Mission Week invited families to 

serve for as much time as they had availa-

ble, whether it was half a day or a whole 

week. Families or pods were required to 

travel and serve together throughout the 

week of June 21-25, and in spite of one 

rainy day, we had an amazing week serving 

at fifteen different sites, including First 

Fruits Farm, Civic Works Real Food Farm, 

AMES Memorial UMC, and many more. We 

even went to a baseball game together! 

Here are some stats from the week:  

• We had 53 participants with us  
throughout the week 

• We served at 15 different sites 

• The Orioles scored 0 points at the  
baseball game we went to (but we  
still had fun) 

• Some of our crews made 23 no-sew  
hats and stuffed 54 teddy bears, which 
will be included in Operation Christmas 
Child packages! 

Thanks to our participants' donations, 

we raised $980.00 which has been divided 

and donated to the different organizations 

that we served throughout the week. 

We're looking forward to next year's 

Local Mission Week! We'll have plenty of 

opportunities to see God at work both in 

our community and in ourselves too! 

Thank You All! 

Sean 

Glen Mar certainly did not let the ongo-

ing pandemic dampen its efforts to help 

the communities we are a part of through 

our various mission work.  As we continue 

to see light at the end of the tunnel, the 

mission board has been quickly ramping up 

its efforts over the last couple months to 

provide opportunities for service! 

We’ve continued to offer Pantry on the 

Go in partnership with the Maryland Food 

Bank, and surpassed the mark of 100 differ-

ent volunteers helping with that project at 

Glen Mar.  We helped to sponsor a COVID-

19 vaccine clinic with Howard Pharmacy.  

Our work with the Howard County COAD is 

starting to shift away from pandemic re-

sponse as we look to fill other ongoing 

needs of Howard County such as clothing 

for kids, chronic hunger, and evictions. 

We’ve also resumed many of our nor-

mal pre-pandemic activities including send-

ing a mission trip to Hurley, Virginia once 

again, and teams into our community clos-

er to home as part of the local missions 

week!  We are looking forward to sending 

another team to Hurley in September as 

we continue to go back and visit the family 

we have become a part of there.   

We are looking forward to collecting 

school supplies in July and August for Guil-

ford Elementary in Howard County as well 

as Ames Memorial Church in Baltimore. We 

continue to support multiple efforts in Bal-

timore to repair and improve churches with 

whom we’ve developed partnerships as 

they begin to reopen.  We are also begin-

ning to look toward projects as far as next 

year including the Cold Weather Shelter, 

which we already know we’ll be hosting at 

the end of January, in a return to the regu-

lar method of organizations hosting guests 

for a week at a time. 

All this is just a fraction of the service 

opportunities we continually support.  It 

goes without saying that all of this work 

we have done could never be done without 

the countless volunteers from within our 

Glen Mar family as well as those new to 

service with us, but they still deserve so 

much credit for the sacrifices they have 

made to help us continue to serve the 

world and glorify God through these past 

and future projects.   

Semper Gumbi is a phrase that every-

one who’s been on a mission trip has 

learned, but this past year has really put 

our commitment to that flexible mindset to 

the test.  Without fail, you all have stepped 

up to the challenge, so thank you Glen Mar-

tians for your help and we are looking for-

ward to further empowering you to serve 

the world. 

Contact missions@glenmarumc.org if 

you want to get involved with any of our 

amazing service opportunities, and check 

out some of the other articles here in the 

Messenger for more details on some of the 

service projects mentioned! 

~ Yours in service, Brad 

A Thank You From the Mission Board and a  Glimpse Forward By Brad Boyle, Mission Board Chair 

HAPPENINGS 

Local Mission Week By Sean Danaher, Minister for Youth & Young Adults 

 

mailto:missions@glenmarumc.org
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Glen Mar volunteers in partnership 

with the Maryland Food Bank, hosted its 

eleventh “Pantry on the Go” food sharing 

and hospitality event on Friday, May 21, 

2021. Two hundred and forty food boxes 

(22-pounds of produce) along with hun-

dreds of cans of fruits and vegetables 

were distributed to our neighbors in need 

of food. Some of the boxes of food were 

shared with the Sandtown community in 

Baltimore. Children and adult size re-

useable cloth masks, children’s books, 

spiritual encouragement crafts, office sup-

plies, reusable grocery bags, and other 

items were also distributed.   

These events have attracted over 110 

different volunteers ranging from confir-

mation students to grandparents while 

serving infants to senior neighbors in our 

community. Many of the volunteers 

served several times. Some brought 

friends and family while others developed 

and strengthened relationships. A couple 

of the volunteers were from three genera-

tions of one family (youth, parent, and 

grandparents). What a blessing to be part 

of the Glen Mar community that has a 

passion for service and to see the tradi-

tion of serving others passed down from 

generation to generation! Praise God for 

so many people who were willing to serve 

others to reduce food insecurity and meet 

tangible needs of our neighbors. It is such 

a blessing that we are all part of a caring 

and resilient community. 

“We are serving Christ and others  

with our daughter and granddaughter 

today.  God is Good!” Susan B. 

“Families were so appreciative and 

happy to receive the food.  It’s a great 

feeling to help our community.”  Jen S. 

Glen Mar partnered with Howard Phar-

macy on Saturday, April 24 and Saturday, 

May 1, 2021 for a COVID-19 vaccination clinic 

to accommodate adults 18 years old and 

over. The vaccine was the two shot Moder-

na type. This pharmacy was able to provide 

the vaccine shots in a calm and relaxed en-

vironment. Patients had the opportunity to 

ask the pharmacist questions related to the 

vaccine and request technical assistance 

related to the in-person registration pro-

cess if needed. It was almost like having 

your own appointment with the pharma-

cist. Patients who were at increased risk 

due to health conditions had minimal con-

tact with other customers. The Pharmacist, 

Anu, offered a level of individual care that 

one would unlikely receive at a mass vac-

cination site.   

Online appointments were made on a 

first come first served basis, however sev-

eral walk-ins were accepted as unfilled ap-

pointments allowed. Patients showed their 

identification and health insurance card if 

they had one. The shots were free to every-

one. Glen Mar helped promote the clinics 

with both English and Spanish event flyers 

on its web site, FaceBook page, and in the 

Pastor’s Ponderings. Glen Mar also provid-

ed a greeter each day. Approximately 75 

people mostly from underserved and hard 

to reach populations received their first 

COVID-19 shot over the two weekends and 

were offered their second shot four weeks 

later. Howard Pharmacy offered additional 

vaccination dates and times based on de-

mand and available of the vaccine. This is 

another wonderful way Glen Mar is part-

nering with others to make  a positive 

difference in our community.  

HAPPENINGS 

A Community and Family That Serves Together . . . By Bruce Leuthold 

Keeping the Community Safe During the Pandemic By Bruce Leuthold 
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Starting Point is an 8-week video series about restarting our faith 

as an adult. Based on the “Starting Point” sermon series by Andy 

Stanley, the series provides a basic understanding of Christianity 

rather than a lot of theology.   

This study is especially geared toward: 

 Seekers: Those who are curious about God, Jesus, the 

Bible, or Christianity 

 Starters: Those who have just begun a relationship 

with Jesus Christ 

 Returners: Those who have some church experience, but 

have been away for a while 

 Anyone: Those interested in growing in their faith as 

an adult. 

The study will begin on Wednesday, September 15, 2021, and 

meet at Glen Mar every Wednesday for 8 consecutive weeks 

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. There is no "homework" to do each week. 

Come for the video and the discussion that will follow. Study 

guides are available at no charge.  

More details will be coming in August, both in church and on the 

website, but for a sneak peak, please check out the promo video:  

https://player.vimeo.com/video/351400838.   

Email Mary Cahill at startingpoint@glenmarumc.org for more 

information. 

 

 

Please Join Us!  

CONNECT - Community Life 

My First Few Weeks @ Glen Mar By Heerak Kim, Pastor of Community Life 

It was hot during VBS. I asked a few 

high schoolers who volunteered as crew 

leaders how they felt on the last day of 

VBS. I expected to hear, “It’s great, it’s 

finally over,” but that was not the case. 

They responded, “It’s sad because it’s 

been fun to be with the children.” I was 

surprised to see that those youth volun-

teers actually enjoyed and treasured the 

relationships they built with the children 

during VBS. My daughter, Ana, who is a 

rising 1st grader, said she wanted 6 more 

days of VBS. She was definitely tired after 

a week of it. I knew, because she woke up 

late. (She usually wakes up before 7 and 

says, “I’m hungry.”) But she wanted 

more.  

The first small group meeting I attend-

ed was the XS men’s group. I came into 

the room just to say hi. First of all, they 

were not that small. I was then amazed by 

the trust, vulnerability, and deep level of 

sharing of the group. I also got to meet 

those who are in the Tuesday morning 

men’s group. It was emotional for me to 

see Rev. Rod Miller who is my mentor, 

father-figure and family. He had told me 

about the group and the awesome things 

Glen Mar does. It was a strange and spe-

cial moment to be in that group. It’s rare 

and precious to have men’s groups like 

these. I hope that these men’s groups will 

inspire other men, especially younger gen-

erations, to form many other strong 

men’s groups. 

I was invited to Thursday morning 

women’s groups. It was a quite large 

gathering. They wanted to make sure that 

I was not scared away. I was told that one 

group had grown to the point where it 

was too big for a small group, so it had to 

be divided into two. Both groups were 

there together that morning, along with 

lots of laughter, caring words and sharing. 

I felt energy and love. It was great to see 

each person expressing genuine interest 

and care for others. 

These groups hold 

each other tight. I 

got the impression 

that they could do 

anything. 

Glen Mar church 

is an amazing body. 

It has, of course, its 

own challenges as any body of humans 

has. I have no doubt, however, Glen Mar 

will figure it out and get through it, and 

the journey through will be full of fun and 

learning. That’s what my first few weeks 

of experiencing Glen Mar tells me. I’m 

excited and grateful to be a part of it.         

If you are interested in joining any of the adult Bible study groups, email GrowthGroups@glenmarumc.org. 

Starting Point is 

Returning to  

Glen Mar 

September 15 

Starting Point is Back!  

https://player.vimeo.com/video/351400838
mailto:startingpoint@glenmarumc.org
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CONNECT - Community Life 

Financial Peace University  
at Glen Mar Church!  

Planning for the future is hard  
when you’re still paying for the past  

L i s t e n — t h e r e ’ s  a  b e t t e r  w a y !   

Join Glen Mar ’s David Costello for a 9 -week Financial 
Peace University class. Learn how to beat debt and 

make a plan for the future!  

Class begins Wednesday, September 22, 2021  
and ends on Wednesday, November 17th 

To Sign up for the course go to 
fpu.com/1138301 and choose 1 of the 3 
payment options, each of which 
starts with a 14-day free trial of Finan-
cial Peace.  

Any option you choose includes the 
class, as well as Ramsey+ budgeting 
and financial tracking. 

Lunch Bunch is a group of “seasoned citizens” 

who meet on the third Tuesday of each month for 

fellowship, fun and, of course, lunch.  Our menus 

vary, sometimes everyone just brings a sandwich. 

Occasionally we do “pot luck” and a few times a 

year there are special lunches, such as our St. Pat-

rick’s Day corned beef luncheon, our Christmas Sing

-a-Long luncheon and a June picnic. 

Depending on the “pandemic situation”, our 

first luncheon will be Tuesday, September 21st at 

11:30 a.m. in the lower narthex.  This month will be a 

pot luck so bring your favorite dish or dessert.  We 

will supply the drinks.  Also bring your ideas for any-

thing special you would like to do this next year. 

If you have any questions, contact Carrie Grams 

at 410-428-0243 or Lois Hildebrand at 410-465-0756. 

Email both at LunchBunch@glenmarumc.org. 

Do you enjoy knitt ing and crocheting  

or would you like to learn?  

We need you in our prayer shawl group  

Prayer shawls are given to those in the hospital and those in need 

of special care as a reminder that others care and are praying for 

them. The group is also making baby blankets for our newborns 

and scarves for our armed forces. 

We meet the second and fourth Thursday of every month at 3:00 

p.m. in Room 144 to knit, crochet, and share together. 

Donations of yarn are always welcome 

If you know of someone you think may appreciate  

a prayer shawl/baby blanket or just want information,  

contact Lois at dancingneedles@glenmarumc.org. 

We can provide you with patterns and/or guidelines  

for shawls or baby blankets and scarves. 

Come and join us! 

Join us for a Short-Term Small Group Bible Study This Fall By Alison Zuzak 

What is your life built on—the circum-

stances of life or the promises of God? The 

answer to this question changes everything. 

Maybe you feel hurt by the past, disappoint-

ed by the present, or worried about the fu-

ture. If so, there is hope. For every problem 

in life, God has given you a promise.   

Join with us for a short-term Bible study 

this fall as we take a closer look at Scrip-

ture’s unbreakable promises and learn how 

to live with unshakable hope using Max Lu-

cado’s book, Unshakeable Hope: Building Our 

Lives on the Promises of God.  This study will 

guide us through 12 of the Bible's most sig-

nificant promises and offer encouraging 

guidance for overcoming sadness and des-

pair, renewing a sense of purpose, and tri-

umphantly facing the fears of 

the future.  

New small groups will be 

formed for this small group 

Bible study, which will begin 

the week of September 12, 

2021.  This is a 12-session study 

– we will study the first 6 ses-

sions in the fall and the remain-

ing 6 weeks in spring.  More 

details will be coming in Au-

gust, including a link to sign up for a group 

for this study.   

Whether it’s heart disease or cancer, job 

failure or addiction, natural disasters or fam-

ily disasters, mass murders or mental illness, 

there are so many reasons to be over-

whelmed and hope can feel hard to come 

by. Now more than ever, we need the defini-

tive declarations of our mighty and loving 

God.  We hope you will join us!  
Email GrowthGroups@Glenmarumc.org 

for more information. 

Lunch Bunch is Starting Back Up! 

https://www.ramseysolutions.com/ramseyplus/classes/1138301
mailto:LunchBunch@glenmarumc.org
mailto:dancingneedles@glenmarumc.org
https://www.amazon.com/Unshakable-Hope-Study-Guide-Building/dp/0310092094
https://www.amazon.com/Unshakable-Hope-Study-Guide-Building/dp/0310092094
mailto:growthgroups@glenmarumc.org?subject=Unshakable%20Hope%20Bible%20Study
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Vacation Bible School—You are TREASURED! By Mary Ellen Conley, Joanne Miliner, Laura Behrens 

Change is . . . well, fun! Isn’t it? Planning for VBS begins very 

early in the year and this year, we had no idea what we would be 

dealing with regarding COVID Safety in the months to come. The 

VBS Lead Team, led by Margaret Lang, decided to move forward 

with an abbreviated, outdoor, COVID-safe and, of course, Fun–

filled VBS. 

To ease back into “new normal,” we reduced our usual two 

weeks of 3-hour-days to two 90 minute sessions back-to-back, 

during the same 5 day week— 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., with a 30 

minute break in between. From Monday through Friday, July 12-

16, 130 kids attend VBS, supported by 31 adults (a few of them 18 

years old) and 33 youth (13-17 years old). We were blessed with 

mostly perfect weather. Each day was beautiful and it only 

rained later in the afternoon or evening! Tuesday was very hot 

with a heat index nearing 100, so we moved inside.  

Since VBS was outside, we had set up and break down of any 

decorations, backdrops, tables, and tents daily. Our team of vol-

unteers had this down after the first day. And when we had to 

move inside, it was done and ready to go in less than 20 minutes! 

Many hands definitely made light work and our volunteers were 

happy to help. THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS! YOU ROCK! 

Kids brought their own beach towels, so they could be seat-

ed with enough room around them to be socially distant (as 

much as possible with kids). Everyone wore masks. 

Now to the wonderful part. The theme this year was TREAS-

URED, Discovering You Are Priceless To God. We sang animated 

songs which brought everyone to their feet! Bible Memory Bud-

dies lined up along the entrance to greet our young treasure 

hunters and to remind them of how God knows, hears, comforts, 

forgives and chooses each of us! We played themed games and 

enjoyed creating crafts every day. We explored the Bible stories 

in a way that painted a vivid picture of God’s awesomeness! And, 

we had fun witnessing these Bible Points demonstrated using 

science and magic. We even encountered an arrogant treasure 

seeker, Doctor Diggerstone, sneaking around, who by the end of 

the week, opened her heart up to accepting what BEING the 

Treasure truly means. Throw in a few sprays of water cannons 

and there you have it… VBS 2021 was tons of fun!! 

Each crew of kids were invited to record “God Sightings” and 

place them in their crew’s treasure box posted by the drop off/

pick up tent. 

Our VBS outreach project invited the “VBSers” to help spread 

the love they learned about by collecting food and household 

goods for Columbia Community Care, (a grassroots group, be-

gun in March 2020, in response to the growing & dire needs of 

our Howard County citizens who struggle in the wake of the 

COVID-19 crisis.) The volunteers of CCC were in awe of the gener-

osity of our VBSers when the items were delivered—they were 

very grateful to receive so many donations.   

The VBS lead team was so excited to bring back an in-person 

VBS this year. After a challenging year it was a welcomed sight 

and sound to see children in fellowship with one another learn-

ing about our amazing God! 

CONNECT - Community Life 
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CONNECT - Community Life 

Middle and high school youth started meeting in person 

again in April and continued into the summer with “sorta nor-

mal” programs. During the spring, middle school Fuse and high 

school Rooted met outside on Sundays. The confirmation class 

finally got to meet in person with a weekend retreat at Glen Mar 

which included our fun new Nine-Square-in-the-Air game and a 

campfire with s’mores. (We learned that you can’t blow out a 

flaming marshmallow with a mask on!) They completed their 

year with back-to-back in-person services on Pentecost with an 

outdoor reception in between. 

Summer brought the high school “Bring a Dinner to the Mov-

ie” program on Monday nights – dinner together outside, then a 

movie and discussion. The middle school youth have been meet-

ing on alternate Tuesday evenings for Summer Connect – a 

chance to connect with each other and God in a fun and relaxed 

setting – Water Night, Hula Hoop Night, and even Paint Night. 

This fall we’re hoping to return to more normal programs, 

kicking off on Sunday, September 12. High school Rooted, middle 

school Fuse, and confirmation class will once again meet on Sun-

day mornings.  

Rising 8th graders and older unconfirmed youth (and their 

parents) are invited to an information meeting about confirma-

tion class on August 29, and we will begin class on September 12.   

Sorta Normal By Jen Rowell 

FALL KICKOFF  September 12  

Stay informed. Sign up for our e -Newsletters to learn the specifics about our  
Fall kids, middle school, confirmation, and high -school programs.  
Sign up TODAY at  https://glenmarumc.org/e -newsletter-signup/. 

Our tent is up for the Summer and ready to be used by small groups.  
The picnic tables have been moved underneath. 

https://glenmarumc.org/e-newsletter-signup/
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Good news - Mark your calendars for January 31 

- February 7, 2022, when Glen Mar is planning to 

host the Cold Weather Shelter in our building in 

our traditional pre-pandemic manner. Dozens of 

volunteers will again be needed to welcome and 

personally host our guests, prepare and serve 

meals, do laundry, and help with clean up.  

Transportation help will be especially im-

portant this year, since we are in need of a couple 

of people with 4-wheel drive vehicles who would 

be willing to serve as backup transportation in 

the event of winter weather.  

Join our Planning Team Now! Our team will 

start meeting in the fall. If you can help with 

backup transportation, or if you have any ques-

tions, please email cws@glenmarumc.org.  

CONNECT - Serve 

Serving is our way of being God’s hands and feet in the world. 
There are so many ways to serve, whether it’s: 

 HERE – directly at or for Glen Mar Church 

 NEAR – in the greater Howard County and Baltimore community 

 FAR – wherever else in the world God calls us to help others and 
be in relationship with them.  

What follows is just a sample of the many ways we are able to connect and  

serve  HERE at Glen Mar Church. 

Glen Mar is full of young disciples in need of adults  

to help them grow, and YOU could be one of those adults.   

Pre-schoolers, tweens, college students, one -on-one,  

in front of a class, or behind the scenes – there are  

SO MANY WAYS to make a difference!  

If you love Jesus and love kids, you’re qualified.  

Be a part of Glen Mar’s    

         Music Ministry  
 KIDS: Cherub Choir (4 1/2 — 2nd Grade)  

Joyful Noise Singers (3rd — 5th Grade) 
 Director: Becky Ballenger 
 Email: CherubChoir@glenmarumc.org 

YOUTH: Voices of Praise (6th Grade & Up) 

 Director: Denise Wagner & John Simmons 
 Email: VoicesofPraise@glenmarumc.org 

  Youth Orchestra (6th —12th Grade) 
 Director: Dr. Ahreum Kim 
 Email: YouthOrchestra@glenmarumc.org 

ADULTS: (Adults & Upper High School Youth) 

Sanctuary Choir  
Director: Sophie Hong 
 Email: Sophie.Hong@glenmarumc.org 

ADULTS: (Adults & Upper High School Youth) Continued 

Men in Black (MiB)  
 Director: Spencer Klevenow 
 Email: MensChoir@glenmarumc.org 

  Covenant Ringers (Advanced Group) 
 Director: Carrie Grams 
 Email: CovenantRingers@glenmarumc.org 

  Echoes of Joy (Intermediate Group) 
 Director: Sophie Hong 
 Email: EchoesOfJoy@glenmarumc.org 

  Contemporary Praise Band 
 Director: Dan Eschliman 
 Email: Dan.Eschliman@glenmarumc.org 

mailto:cws@glenmarumc.org
mailto:CherubChoir@glenmarumc.org
mailto:voicesofpraise@glenmarumc.org
mailto:YouthOrchestra@glenmarumc.org
mailto:Sophie.Hong@glenmarumc.org
mailto:MensChoir@glenmarumc.org
mailto:covenantringers@glenmarumc.org
mailto:EchoesOfJoy@glenmarumc.org
mailto:dan.eschliman@glenmarumc.org
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CONNECT - Serve 

Support Drive-Through Luminaria Display  

Glen Mar’s Relay For Life team,  

Angels for a Cure, will participate in  

a Drive-Through Luminaria Display  

on Crossfox Circle near Morning  

Walk Drive in Catonsville on Thursday,  

Aug. 19, 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.  The public is  

invited to this free event.  

Relay for Life teams raise money for the American Cancer 

Society, support cancer survivors and promote cancer preven-

tion. Luminaria are bags 

with candles that have 

been purchased for $10 

each to honor someone 

who is currently battling 

cancer or has overcome 

the disease and to re-

member someone who 

died from cancer.  

Luminaria purchased by Aug. 13 will be in this display. To  

purchase luminaria or make a donation to the team, visit   

https://tinyurl.com/GlenMarAngels2021. 

Donations and luminaria credited to team members will also 

go toward the team’s total. Team members are Lois Hildebrand, 

Mary McKay, Cindy Nicodemus, Jeanne Odermatt, James Piersall 

and Connie Ballenger (team captain).  

The team participated in a virtual Relay For Life on June 5. 

This year’s Relay For Life season will end Aug. 31. Angels for a 

Cure has raised more than $3,000 for the American Cancer Socie-

ty in this year’s Relay.  

Questions?   

Contact angelsforacure@glenmarumc.org. 

Consider Joining Wish-Upon-A Star Ministry  

Plans are underway to continue to bless families and children in 
need with gifts and gift cards for the upcoming Christmas season. 
We can use a few additional folks with a caring heart to join our 
team. In addition to selecting stars and purchasing gifts, there are 
many other ways you can help:  

 communicate with our ministry partners 

 finalize the "gift list" 

 sort and pack gifts 

 deliver gifts to the ministries serving our recipients 

Your time in any amount would be most appreciated. Also, our 
efforts are generally completed by early December - well before 
Christmas.  

If you are interested, please email wuas@glenmarumc.org.  

Backpack and School Supply Collection 

Ames  Memorial Church in Baltimore and Guilford Elemen-

tary School in Howard County have expressed the need of at 

least 86 backpacks and general school supplies to fill the 

backpacks. You can help! 

 

A collection bin is in the Gathering Place  

for backpacks and school supplies between  

July 18th – August 8th 
 

Please donate backpacks and school supplies to help the 

children and families of Guilford Elementary and those in the 

Sandtown community supported by Ames Memorial Church.  

 

For other ways to serve, please visit our website:  

https://glenmarumc.org/serve/ 

https://tinyurl.com/GlenMarAngels2021
mailto:angelsforacure@glenmarumc.org
mailto:wuas@glenmarumc.org
https://glenmarumc.org/serve/
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Gift Card Sales Approaching $5 Million! By Van Beall 

 

 

 

 

 

When the Gift Card Program began in 

2007, no one could have predicted how 

successful it would become.  What was 

known is that it was very easy to use, and 

since over 600 families have since used the 

program, it has been widely accepted.  

Although COVID prevented the total sales 

from passing the $5 Million mark in 2020, 

with a boost in sales during the summer, 

fall and holiday season, that benchmark 

may be reached in 2021. 

Why use gift cards?  To date the Gift 

Card Program has generated over $221,000 

– for FREE!  That is because you never 

spend more than you were going to spend 

anyway at hundreds of merchants.  A $100 

Giant card costs you $100, but the church 

paid $95 for that card, a $5 discount/profit.  

The percentage each card generates varies 

and ranges between 1% and 20%, with the 

average being 5%.  Now that restaurants 

are popular once again, please keep in 

mind that most restaurants provide a re-

bate between 8-13%, while three – Egg-

spectations, Tino’s Italian Bistro and the 

Iron Bridge Wine Company –  each provide 

a 20% rebate! 

How does this benefit the church?  

First, over 400 Glen Mar families created 

Family Accounts designed to help reduce 

their Mission Trip costs. So far, they have 

set aside over $50,000 and used $38,000.  

Several dozen ministries have also benefit-

ed because gift card purchasers indicated 

that was where they wanted their pro-

ceeds to go. Another $23,000 was used to 

provide over 100 scholarships for mission 

trip participants. The United Methodist 

Committee on Relief (UMCOR) has re-

ceived an extra $34,000, and over two 

dozen other ministries and ministry part-

ners have shared tens of thousands of 

extra dollars – all at no cost to you, the gift 

card purchaser. Those ministries include 

the, the Pastor's Emergency Fund, the 

Early Learning Center, Music Ministries, 

Children's Ministries, the Walk/Journey to 

Bethlehem, Relay for Life, the Day of Ser-

vice, Sleep in Heavenly Peace, and ministry 

partners such as the Hurley Development 

Corp., in Hurley, Virginia and Ames Memo-

rial UMC in Baltimore.  However, the big-

gest user of the gift card program remains 

Glen Mar itself, having purchased over 

$460,000 in gift cards, and by doing so 

reducing ministry expenses by over 

$23,000! 

But wait! There’s more! As an added 

incentive, when you buy gift cards the re-

bates you generate appear on your Glen 

Mar end-of-year statement. 

Please stop at the gift card table on 

Sundays as in-person sales have resumed 

or learn how to order cards on-line that 

can be picked up at the church or sent to 

your home.  Another option is to print gift 

cards at home from the ShopWithScrip 

website. If you are not yet registered as a 

Glen Mar supporter, please contact fund-

raising@glenmarumc.org for details.   

The main things to remember are that 

it’s easy and it’s free!  

Mark your calendars for  

Saturday, Nov. 6, 2021  
from 8:30-1:00! 

 
The Covid-19 outbreak significantly impacted the number of victims served in FY 

2020, however HopeWorks was able to continue to provide the full range of quality 

services it has always provided. HopeWorks of Howard County is the only agency 

that provides support and advocacy for those who have experienced partner vio-

lence. Their mission is extensive----HopeWorks provides a 24-hour hotline, a confiden-

tial emergency shelter, help for human trafficking victims, counseling for victims, 

children, and abusers, legal advocacy and representation, outreach and community 

education, and accompaniment to the hospital. Last year Hope Works served 4,000 

clients, which included 36 human trafficking victims.   

 “Jewels for Hope” was set up to support HopeWorks in their mission. All pro-

ceeds go to HopeWorks.  

How can you help?    
Donate your slightly-worn jewelry and scarves by Oct.  22,  consid-

er making a monetary donation, and attend the sale on November 6. 

(Drop-off containers are in the upper level office and in the ELC.) 

Please spread the word to your family, friends, and neighbors. For 

any questions, please contact hopeworks@glenmarumc.org.   

CONNECT - Serve 

mailto:fundraising@glenmarumc.org
mailto:fundraising@glenmarumc.org
mailto:hopeworks@glenmarumc.org
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GLEN MAR STAFF 

Pastoral Staff: 

Lead Pastor, Mandy Sayers  ................................................ x 202 
mandy.sayers@glenmarumc.org 

Pastor for Worship & Communication, Melaina Trice  ...... x 215 
melaina.trice@glenmarumc.org 

Pastor for Community Life, Heerak Kim  ............................ x 206 
heerak.kim@glenmarumc.org 

Pastors’ Assistant, Kyara Kelley-Jones  ............................... x 203 
kyara.kelley@glenmarumc.org 

Staff: 

Minister for Children & Families, Margaret Lang  .............. x 204 
margaret.lang@glenmarumc.org 

Minister for Middle School Youth, Jen Rowell  .................. x 214 
jen.rowell@glenmarumc.org 

Minister for Operations, Alison Mannino .......................... x 207 
alison.mannino@glenmarumc.org 

Minister for Youth & Young Adults, Sean Danaher ........... x 268 
sean.danaher@glenmarumc.org 

Ministries Administrative Assistant, Mary Ellen Conley  ... x 213 
mary.conley@glenmarumc.org 

Music Director, Sophie Hong .............................................. x 209 
sophie.hong@glenmarumc.org 

Bookkeeper, Linda Sellner .................................................. x 208 
linda.sellner@glenmarumc.org 

Facilities Services Supervisor, Larry Albrecht  .................... x 210 
larry.albrecht@glenmarumc.org 

Financial Secretary, Bob Henry  .......................................... x 231 
bob.henry@glenmarumc.org 

Website: www.glenmarumc.org 

 Fax: 410-461-3070 Office:  410-465-4995 

Miscellaneous 

Supporting Glen Mar  
Ministries  

Before you shop at Amazon.com please visit Amazon Smile at 

www.smile.amazon.com and register as a Glen Mar support-

er.  Amazon will return to the Glen Mar Mission Ministry 

team .5% of every purchase at Amazon Smile.   

You can also significantly increase your free contributions  

to Glen Mar ministries by using the Amazon.com gift cards 

which will return an additional 2.25% to your family account or 

other ministry that you designate. For assistance please send 

questions to fundraising@glenmarumc.org. 

To My Glen Mar Family, 

My family and I want to thank all of you for your prayers, 

cards, food and support shown to us during the difficult time 

of Paul’s illness and passing on May 19th. 

All the visits were greatly appreciated. Special thanks to 

Pastor Mandy and Pastor Melaina for their love, support and 

visit. We really appreciated Pastor Mandy for coming by when 

I called her in the middle of the night. What a blessing! 

All of you were such a blessing to us. Thanks to all of you 

again. I am so thankful for being a member of Glen Mar 

Church where there are so many caring people. 

Love and Blessings, Elaine Jones and family 

Patio Umbrellas 
 
A donation made in the name 

of Estelle King went toward 

the purchase of these colorful 

patio umbrellas, located in the 

outside amphitheater, allowing 

the staff some shade for lunch 

and for small groups to gather 

outside during the day. 

Many thanks! 

https://glenmarelc.org/
https://glenmarumc.org
https://smile.amazon.com
mailto:fundraising@glenmarumc.org
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Visit our NEW WEBSITE to see what is happening at Glen Mar! 

Check out our NEW WEBSITE 
glenmarumc.org 

https://glenmarumc.org

